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Psychologists, social workers, mental health
and addictions counselors, physicians,
nurses, all of us involved in professional

counseling need the most up-to-the-minute,
cutting-edge information available in the

substance abuse. mental health and

dual-diagnosis fields.

A11d~ ~t
Stets Right Here!

PROFESSIONAL COUNSELOR is serious business. Join us as we begin a new century of
service with a whole new approach. A change of direction. Afresh aerspective.

If you like what you see, subscribe for a full year —5 more issues— at the low introductory rate of only $22. If not,
just mark "Cancel" on the invoice and keep your FREE issue. No strings. No obligation. No future commitments!

Professional Counselor P.O. Box 607 Mt. Morris, IL 61054-0607 1-800-998-0794
Refer to Code: SBR02

The Next Conference Presented by:
•

Pro Iona entl M oral H ellh Fleltls

OLINSELOR

Dual Disorders and New Skill
Building Counseling Approaches

Call 1-800-851-9100
for a Free Brochure.
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You learned about
Behavioral Risk

Management in ESP Digest

YANDR1CK 1

NOW READ THE BOOK!

Hardcover, 400 pages, $35.00
Item #BK-650D

Behavioral Risk Management:
How to Avoid Preventable Losses from

Mental Health Problems at Work
by Rudy M. Yandrick

Michael A. Freeman, MD, general editor

TABLE OF CONTENTS

1. Behavioral Problems in the
Workplace

2. What is Behavioral Risk
Management?

3. Auditing Your Employees'
Behavioral Risks

4. Assessing Organizational
Factors that Contribute to
Behavioral Risks

5. Determining the Right
Strategy for Your Organization

6.Organizational Interventions
7. Behavioral Risk Training

8. Staffing the Behavioral Risk
Management Function

9. Behavioral Risk Manage-
ment in Action

10.Pre-employment Screening:
Catching Behavioral
Problems Before They Walk
Through the Door

11.Computers: The Means to
the End

12.Navigating the Legal and
Public Policy Issues

13.Behavioral Risk Manage-
ment at Eye Level

"Roman and Blum defined the EAP core technology years
ago, and now Yandrick ha,s successfielly stitched the
stung around the core to deliver an impressive fastball.
This book is a must buy for every HR manager,
management consultant, cciul EAP program manager
concerv~ed about the human elements of the workplace. "

—W. Dennis Derr, corporate EAP manager,
Mobil Corporation

Rudy M. Yandrick is a writer, ,~;,~;;;.
editor and consultant specializing in

the management of workplace
behavioral risks. He writes regularly

for EAP Digest and other
publications.

Behavioral Risk Man-
agement details how to
identify potential mental
health and behavioral
problems on the job and
outlines the most effec-
tive intervention strate-
gies to reduce behavioral
risk. Yandrick offers spe-
cific guidelines for evalu-

ating individual and orga-
nizational behavior and
risk exposure, measuring
the effectiveness of cur-
rent behavioral risk strate-
gies, and introducing new
programs, services and
benefits that can be ap-
plied within the managed
health care environment.

YES!Please send me BK-650D Mail order form to: PERFORMANCE RESOURCE PRESS, 1270 Rankin Drive,
books) at $35.00 each. Suite F, Troy, Michigan 48083-2843 or FAX: 810-588-6633

ORDER SUBTOTAL

Tax Michigan orders: Add 6%sales tax
~ Canadian orders: Add 7% GST

~ Shipping and Handling:
Orders up to $87 .......................... $6
$88 to $499.99 ............................ 7%~
Over $500 ................................... 5%

~ Canada, Hawaii, Alaska: Adtl 15% o(order total (a minimum charge of
$15.00 applies). Other couptries please call or FAX for shipping charges.

• ORDER TOTAL (Payable in U.S. Funds)

Please provide a street address. (UPS cannot deliver to a P.O. Box.)
•Express shipping Is available. Call 1-800.453.7733 for details.

Method of Payment: Check or Purchase Order
(You MUST attach purchase order)

VISA MasterCard ~o~«~eo~e~ Card Number

Expiration Date Name on

Add

City

State/Prov. ZIP/Postal
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Criminals
Watch
"Cutt~'ng Edge:

y A Special Report
on Security"and
see how hi-tech is
lowering the
crime rate.
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COVER STORY ',

Q

Z O STRESS TEST
A Big Ten university tracks its job stress
through EAP cases and stress claims. Can
organizations meet the challenge of "the disease
of the modern workplace"?

—Karen E. Semenuk, ACSW

Z Z RESOLVING INTERPERSONAL
PROBLEMS IN THE

HARMONY AT WORK:
How EAPs Can Bolster Employee Morale Z 6
Low morale leads to poor product quality, lower

~' ~ profits and poor customer relations. EAP coun-
termeasures can reverse the effects.

—David Gannon, PhD, LPCC

WORKPLACE
Some interpersonal conflict is inevitable.
The good news is that employees can learn
to take responsibility for their own actions
when conflicts arise.

—Mary Rose Remington, MA

MAKING THE CASE FOR

CONFLICT MANAGEMENT,
In the second of two installments, the
author details the types of workplace con-
flict and approaches EAPs and managers
can use to resolve them.

These days, our streets and neighborhoods are less and less safe for criminals. And it's aUout time. —R1,bdy M. 1'C111 d1"IC~C

For proof of these new developments, watch "Cuttizt~r F.rf~r-: Fl Sp~~ciizl Re/~oy~t orr Sccaar~itl~.''

Bod1 entertaining and informative, this program will give you an up-close look at the latest ~ ~ "regarded as": 7 In-House
weapons in the war on crime. Like a hi-tech dispatch system that puts police cars on the Supervisory 8 Marketplace 3 O Support in Recovery
information superhighway. And computerized mug shots that matte booking and identifying 

Referrals in the Aftermath 9 Transitions ,
suspects more effcient—and less expensive. Plus, a new red pepper spray that can turn even the The Importance of A Client s Support
fiercest assailant into a docile individual. Of Holihan v. Lucky Stores 10 News Update

so ~~t~~~ t~~~s ~~~~Y 5~~~~1~ ~~~~o~~t. A~~~~ 111, it ~~~o~il~t b~ 1 ~r;~~,~ to ~~,~ss it. in Odds ~ Ends 12 odds &Ends System Following Treatment
For air elates czytd times, or to obtain a video of the program, ~~tt i-soo-INFO-iTV (4~a-~4ss). Does referring an employee 

16 Consultants Directory Who is likely to perform better on the job, a
Visit us on the Internet at http://ivmiv.itvisus.covn. 

t0 the EAP give rise to 
32 Classified recovering client with children or one

disability protection under 
33 Treatment Directory without? Who is likely to rate a higher
33 References

~ the ADA? That's what one 
33 Calendar 

quality of life, a married employee or one

~~UnTEI~ 
V 1 \ ISYS court ruled, but a labor and 

33 Ad Index 
who never married?

~j~ fj(~`T ~ ~ employment laa.v specialist 
34 Close-U 

—fie Smith,DSW

•:,,;GHIZZLYT000N. advises against overreacting. p
~ PEPPEH SPRAY
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AdCare Hospital offers a complete spectrum of high-qualify,

cost-effective treatment services for the substance abuser. Our

treatment model matches the individual needs of patients with

the most appropriate level of care. That makes us a real resource

to EAP professionals seeking to make the best referral for their

clients. For more information about AdCare Hospital, call us

at 1-800-345-3552, ext. 375. We're ready to help.

~D~%~E ~HUSPIT~L
107 Lincoln Street, Worcester, MA 01605, 1 -800-345-3552, ext. 375
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ASS ANAGEM~NT
WINDOWS COMPATIBLE

,..the easy ways;
Now you can...
• Organize Client Records

SELF-CONTAINED •Maintain Resource Lists
• Match Providers to Client's Needs
•Evaluate Program Effectiveness
• Prepare Reports and Summaries

...ALL FROM YOUR DESKTOP COMPUTER~~

AFFORDABLE
And, you'll...
• Save Money
•Reduce Administrative Overhead
• Decrease the Burden of Managing Data

LABOR SAVING CaseManager
~ • The easy-to-use, Windows compatible,

• EAP Information Management System-~ •
~ OFFICE AUTOMATION GROUP

(714) 831-6680
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Enhancin Or anizational Moraleg g
David Gannon, PhD, will be the

first to tell you that morale is
hard to come by. Not morale as in a
level of employee confidence, sense
of purpose or loyalty, but morale as a
topic of discussion in magazines for
the human resources and employee
assistance fields.

Asked to present on the topic of
employee morale to a group of
human resource directors from his
community, the Canton, Ohio,
psychologist headed straight to the
library to read up on the topic. His
search came up dry—no one was
writing about morale or the steps
company managers, including EAP
professionals, could take to lay a
corporate foundation where em-
ployee morale could flourish.

That's interesting. The repercus-
sions of low employee morale can be
felt throughout an organization,
from the quality of its products or
services and its customer service, to
its productivity, profits, communica-
tion and cooperation.

EAP professionals are in an
excellent position to identify pat-
terns of declining morale and to
carry out strategies to counter its
impact. As we all know, the
workplace is not a neutral setting in
an employee's life; it can be a
supportive, emotional environment,
or a system that debilitates workers
and establishes conditions under

EAP Digest September/October 1996

which people need EAP services to
hold back the tide of serious
problems.

Within this framework, EAP
professionals become aware of con-
ditions that affect employee atti-
tudes and workplace morale.
Through their direct service func-
tions, EAP professionals are reposi-
tories of information that allow

George T. Watkins
Publisher

EAP Digest

them to "sense" an organization's
pulse, to know both its strengths and
shortcomings. An EAP is also an
extraordinary mechanism for link-
ing union leaders, supervisors, hu-
man resource directors, benefits and
risk managers and a host of others
who are vital to organizational
morale, culture and attitude.
EAP staff throughout North

America are making recommenda-
tions to enhance the organization
and its development, to carry out
what some call organizational devel-
opment or labor/management con-
sultation. This may require that they
go beyond individual interventions
to help entire departments, work
groups or the organization itself.

While these activities go beyond the
traditional core technologies, they
make it possible for an organization
to take full advantage of its EAP.

As for Dr. Gannon's efforts, he
turned his attention to articles
closely related to the topic, polled
his colleagues, and reflected on his
own experience as director of an
EAP provider. He shares some of
what he learned in this issue's cover
story, "Harmony At Work."'And his
presentation before the HR direc-
tors went well, he says, exciting the
interest of more than a handful.
Of course EAPs aren't the only

resource companies can turn to
when they need to bolster employee
morale. But EAPs certainly have
what it takes to place them close to
the front lines of organizational
efforts to address it. ■

George T. Watkins
Publisher
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• iJNIQLJE SETTINGS
Aduldadolescent inpatient,
adult adolescent residential,
partial care and intensive
outpatient treatment sites provide
tranquil, specialized settings.

♦ LICENSURE
State licensed, JCAHO
accreditation with commendation
and CHAMPUS provider.

• STAFF
Highly skilled professional staff
of licensed psychiatrists,
internists, psychologists, RN's,
master level therapists and
registered dietitian providing
individualized programs and
lengths of stay.

♦ TREATMENT COVERED BY
MOST INSURANCES
Expert assistance provided to
prospective patients in
determining availability of
benefits or other financial
options.

D ~( ~(~
LJ ~VJ

Center for Anorexia ~d BWimla, Inc.

One East Apache
P.O. Box 2481

Wickenburg, Arizona 85358

1 (800) 445-1900

The Minneapolis-based St. Mary's
Chemical Dependency Services has
changed its name to Fairview
Recovery Services. The name change
follows the 1991 merger of St. Mary's
Hospital and Fairview Riverside
Hospital. Fairview Recovery Services'
five facilities provide a continuum of
care for addiction treatment. (Shelly
Warnke, 612.672.4162)

Merit Behavioral Care Corp.
(MBC) has been awarded contract
renewals for state employees of both
Indiana and Louisiana. EAP services
for some 86,000 people and behav-
ioral care services for 28,000 people
will be provided through the year
2000 under the Indiana contract.
The Louisiana contract calls for
MBC to manage its behavioral care
carve-out for 150,000 lives over the
next 30 months. Also, MBC has
received the contract to provide
mental health services to some
750,000 Civilian Health and Medi-
cal Program of the Uniformed
Services (CHAMPUS) beneficiaries
through a subcontract with TriWest
Healthcare Alliance. The TriWest
contract covers 16 Midwestern and
Southwestern states. TriWest was
formed through an investment by 11
Blue Cross Blue Shield plans, two
university hospitals and afor-profit
HMO. The Park Ridge, N.J.-based
MBC provides services to over 17
million people across the U.S.
(Mafalda Arena, 201.782.3260)

The Chicago-based ComPsych Be-
havioral Health Corp. has received
the contract to provide behavioral care
services to nearly 65,000 employees
and dependents of the newly-merged
Chase and Chemical Bank. ComPsych
provides EAP and managed behavioral
care services to more than one million
people. (Coml'sych, 312.595.4001)

Eldercare Financial Management
of Atlanta, Ga., has introduced a fee-
for-service eldercare information and
referral line. The company says its fee
structure is more cost-effective than
similar services charging a capitated
rate. The company specializes in
eldercare employee benefit programs
and consultation on issues of aging.
(Laura Beller, 800.25-ELDER)

The Raleigh, N.C.-based Work-
place Options, Inc. has included an
automated voice information ser-
vice to its line of eldercare
information and referral products.
Called The Caregiver's Resource
Line, it compliments the firm's range
of elder- and childcare services.
Qohn L. Webb, 800-699-8011)

Healthcare COMPARE Corp. has
launched a 24-hour health informa-
tion and referral or "ask-a-nurse"
line called OnCall by AFFORD-
ABLE. The company provides cost
management services through pre-
ferred provider arrangements and
utilization management services.
(Maureen A. Ryan, 708-241-7900)

EAP WORKS was awarded the
contract to provide EAP services to
the University of North Florida in
Jacksonville. The company also
signed a contract to provide services
to Raleigh EAP as an EAP affiliate.
Based in Jacksonville, EAP WORKS
specializes in cost-containment pro-
grams to manage employee problems
and improve productivity. (Diana
Johnson, 904-384-9436) ■

Send items to: Marketplace
EAP Digest

1270 Rankin, Ste. F
Troy, MI 48083-2843

or fax them to 810-588-6633
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Ronald Geraty, MD, and Arthur
H. Halper have been named to the
Board of Directors of the Park Ridge,
N.J.-based Merit Behavioral Care
(MBC). Geraty is MBC's executive
vice president as well as president and
CEO of Continuum Behavioral
Healthcare Corp. Halper is MBC's
execurive vice president and CFO.
Also, Glen Anderson has been named
senior vice president, HMO market. In
his role, Anderson will oversee
relationships with MBC's 50 HMO
clients. MBC provides managed care
services to more than 17 million people.

Curt Dittlof, Debra Schampers
and Jodi Wichman have joined the
Waukesha, Wis.-based National
Employee Assistance Services
(NEAS) as EAP counselors. NEAS
provides EAP services to over 200

employers across North America.

Henry A. Boyd has been named
president and chief executive officer
of the Cleveland-based Emerald Health.
Boyd was president and chief operating
officer of CMG Health in Owings Mills,
Md. Emerald provides managed care
services to more than 300,000 people.

Michael S. Jacobs has been
appointed vice president, national
accounts for Human Affairs Interna-
tional (HAI), an Aetna Health Plan
company. He had served as vice
president for Express Scripts in St.
Louis, Mo. The Salt Lake Ciry-based
HAI provides EAP and managed
behavioral care services to more than
15 million people in the United States,
Canada, Europe and the Far East.

oN
James A. "Jim" Kruse, CEAP,
NCAC II, has joined Unocal
Corporation as regional administra-
tor, Employee Assistance Programs,
for the company's eastern region,
based in Sugar Land, Texas. Kruse's
experience includes addiction coun-
seling and management of both
internal and external EAPs.

Rena Cantrell,
LCSW, CEAP, has

#; been promoted to
Q ' vice president, clini-
~ cal services at EAP

WORKS of Jack-
sonville, Fla. She

will lead the company's clinical team
and network affiliates. EAP WORKS
specializes in healthcare cost-contain-
ment programs to manage employee
problems and improve productivity. ■

GET TH EI R ATTENTI O N AND KEEP IT!

Xpression Products, Inc.

Full-color-photo business and postcards:,,
Plastic promotional cards and magnetic cards

Many other designs 
available

Stress Cards • EAP Wallet Cards •Custom £~ Economy Designs

NE _ _
~ • A DEVICE TO MONITOR V011q MOODMirrors with a message ~~aa~s~~a== . a„~k,s„as~a,
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YOUR LOGO HERE

CALL FOR FREE ~z3 Muin Slrccl•Anytown, USA 12745
Phone: (847)526-8858 Fnx: (987)654-3210

CATALOG ~ SAMPLES!
Xpresslon Products, Inc. •Post Office Box 39 • Wauconda, Illlnols G0084
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Disease Management
Update

Disease management programs

(DMPs) are shaping a new role for

the pharmaceutical industry. But

insurers may give drug makers a run

for their money in getting DMPs to

market. DMPs are pre-packaged

programs that take a comprehen-

sive, integrated approach to treat-

ing specific illnesses or conditions,

especially those where drug therapy

plays a major role such as depres-

sion, asthma and diabetes. As

marvels of marketing, they boost

product visibility at the same time

they provide patients with treat-

tnent guidelines, informational bro-

chures and surveys, outcomes

reporting and other tools to ensure

quality of life:. To abelt-tightened

healthcare marketplace, developers

say DMPs mean fewer acute

medical situations and fewer re-

sources per client—no doubt rea-
sons why insurers are getting

involved. Aetna rolled out its

depression DMP at June's Employer

Behavioral Healthcare Summit. It's

a kit -with a cover letter and

pamphlet that describes depression

as an illness; a pamphlet that

explains the importance of follow-

ing dosage instructions; a pamphlet

to educate patients on medications,

their side effects and. questions to
ask a doctor or pharmacist; and a
pill box. Kits are mailed to
employees' covered by Aetna's
Managed Disability product line,
one the company's fastest growing

products. Whae might all this mean

10

to EAP? Look for EAPs to be a chief
target of DMP marketing efforts,
along with primary care physicians,
treatment providers and psychia-
trists. DMP marketers want to
reach any professional in a position

to influence someone with a
behavioral health problem. (Aetna,
203.636-2251; Journal of the Ameri-
can Medical Association, 6/23/96)

Trading Work for Family
Time

Nearly two-thirds of workers who
responded to a survey by the temp
agency Robert Half International

said they would cut back their work
hours and pay in exchange for more
"family or personal time." The
average amount workers said they
would give up-21 percent—is a
sharp increase from the same
survey conducted in 1989 when
respondents said they'd gladly give
up 13 percent of their hours and
pay. Men said they would part with

18 percent of their hours and
salary, up from 11 percent in 1989,
and women said they'd give up 23
percent of same, up from 14
percent in 1989. (Robert Half,

415-854-9700)

Foreign Trucking Firms
Subject to U.S. DOT Regs

The license plate may be foreign,

but U.S. regulations still apply.

Effective July, Canadian and Mexi-

can trucking interests with 50 or

snore drivers were to comply with

U.S. Department of Transportation

regulations on drug and alcohol

testing. Smaller firms have until
July 1, 1997. The U.S. Federal
Highway Administration (FHWA)

is charged with ensuring that
foreign trucking interests are in

DOT compliance.

SD State Employees Who

Smoke Must Pay Premium
South Dakota state employees who

smoke have been paying an extra

$25 a month in health insurance

premiums since July. If they have

family coverage and their spouse

smokes, the monthly premium is

$50. As aself-insured entity., the

state charges the fee to cover costs

incurred by smokers and to make it

easier to compare healthcare costs

of smokers and nonsmokers. A

South Dakota statute on discrimi-

nation allows the state to set

different premiums for smokers, but

not for other high-cost conditions

such as obesity or diabetes. To keep

employees honest, anyone filing a
healthcare claim is subject to

testing for tobacco use. Those who

falsify their status can be disci-

plined. (Medical Benefits, 6/15/96)

EASNA Seeks Input on
Standards

The Employee Assistance Society
of North America seeks input on its
standards. Since their publication
in 1989, and later through its

accreditation process, EASNA's

standards have given providers and

consumers a way to measure

program effectiveness. Send sugges-

tions by Dec. 31, 1996, to: Paula M.

EAP Digest September/October 1996
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Emotions have a direct impact on physical health.
And poor emotional health and the problems of every-

day living can interfere with on-the-job productivity. The
solution—Flealth Sentry.

Heplth Sentry offers helpful information for confront-
ing emotional and lifestyle problems—the kinds of
problems that can drive up health care costs and reduce
productivity.

Health Sentry is a four-page, quarterly newsletter that
can be personalized with your program or company
name, logo and phone number. Each issue comes
ready to distribute to clients, employees or potential
customers.

• Addresses emotional and lifestyle issues—stress,
family conflicts, relationship issues, alcohol or other

drug use, mental health and emotional problems,
and more.

~i

r Reach new clients, customers or employees who
can benefit from your services.

To Order By Phone Call 1-800-453-7733
Or Fax with Purchase Order to

810-5~8-6633

Performance Resource Press
1270 Rankin Dr., Suite F ..:.,:,.
TXO_y_,aM148083-2843

Your company
name/logo here
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COUNSELING
ASSOCIATES, INC.

Your comprehensive
clinical service
center in Michigan.

26699 W. 12 Mile Road
Southfield, Michigan 48034
(810) 353-5030

An Affiliate Provider
for National EAPs
Blue Cross/Blue Shield

Sidney H. Grossberg, Ph.D.,
Executive Director

MANAGEMENT CONSULTING

Problem Solving, Program Implementation
and Human Resource Development

EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCF, PROGRAMS

Comprehensive Service with 24 Hour
Nationwide Assistance

MANAGED CARE SERVICES

Cost Effective, Prevention
Oriented Systems

DRUG AND ALCOHOL TESTING
Development, Implementation, Management

and Auditing of Programs

We Specialize In DOT Compliance.

500-327-7713
HOLLIDAYSIIURG, PA •PITTSBURGH, PA

LUCY
~OPEZ
ROIL
&ASSOCIATES

EAP
Puerto
Rico

•Over 10 years of experience in the
field.

• Experienced, licensed clinical
psychologists.

• Bilingual, culturally sensitive services

Domenech 400
Penthouse Suite 701
Hato rey, Puerto Rico 00918

(g09) 763-6708
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The Consultants Directory is
designed to help EAP Digest
readers locate EAP consultants,
vendors, attorneys and other
services. If you're looking for a
specific service and cannot find
it, call us at 1-800-453-7733.

People aye
our .P~iO~ity

Priority Systems

National SAP and Managed Care Services

(800) 222-0811

Celebratijtg Our 23rd Anniversary

In South Florida

Experienced social workers provide
24-hr proactive%risis intervention &
geriatric case management for
• at-risk managed care OUR
(capitated or contract rates) 15th

•private-pay individuals YEAR!

We're the ones who actually
DO THE WORK!

ATLAS SENIOR SERVICES, INC

Call for a FREE Brochure

1-800-213-3524

When you don't have
the right specialist on your panel...
"The largest multidisciplinary therapist

referral service in the nation"

Call for a free brochure 619.481-1515
Therapist membership inquiries welcome

A Healthy Approach To
Business

Access to a complete range of
occupational, preventive and
managed care solutions:

■ Employee Assistance Program
■ Occupational Medicine
■ Workers' Compensation Care
■ Injury Prevention
■ Worker Rehabilitation Services
■Value-added Services for

Managed Care Plans

503.215.4567

~ ~r

PHOENIX GROUP — EAP

Comprehensive EAP Services

Counseling
Assessments &Referrals

Case Management
ExecutNe Assistance &

Q~o~~~x GRp~ ~9~ 

N e!onal Resouaces

`° ~ ~ `rc 1422 Euclid Avenue
'CF C~

~'SS~tiT' "̀`~" Cleveland, Ohlo 44115
(216) 241-2204 • (800) 336-2204

~~ Heartspring
Mid-Life Workshop

for people 35...65+

Joanne R. Bobek, M.A.
Certified Mid-Life Direction Consultant

(717) 366-1334

If You've Got a Business
Card and Sixty Bucks...
You've Got An Ad!

(and an advantage)
Place Your Ad TODAY.i

c~ 1-800-453 7733
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Chart #2
Frequency of Job-Related Concerns (1/1/93 - 9/30/94)
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Tracking Workers' Comp Stress
Claims
Risk managers and others associated
with workers' compensation are
equally concerned with stress and,
in particular, stand-alone psychiat-
ric claims based on job-related
stress. Experience supports an in-
crease in both the frequency and
severity of this type of claim.

Stress claim data from UM's Risk
Management office shows an in-
crease in the frequency and severity
(cost to the university) of claims
filed since 1988. Chart 3 (at right)
shows the actual increase in
costs/severity, claim frequency
and the overall upward trend.
(Note: Some costs, including

wages, medical expenses and
any related legal fees, may not
be realized until several years
after a claim is filed.)

Case collaboration and
sharing of job stress and stress
claim data between the FASAP
and Risk Management offices
has fostered a commitment to
work jointly to address job-
related stress at UM.

Implications and Analysis
The leading job distress interper-
sonal difficulty with a supervisor—
may imply the need for a greater
emphasis on supervisory training.
However, it may just as well point to
a performance or skill/ability prob-
lem among individual employees,
the very dilemma stress claim
reviewers face when determining
the cause of a claim.

Given the stress-claim severity
trend and the number of clients
experiencing interpersonal difficul-
ties with both supervisors and co-

workers, as well as the turmoil

around workload and job/career
satisfaction, perhaps the work envi-
ronment itself merits review. New,
interdepartmental relationships may
need to be forged, such as the one
between the FASAP and Risk
Management offices.
As for the FASAP—and other

EAPs, regardless of the industry they
serve—systemic or departmental
interventions may need to replace
individual stress management mod-

els. New services may be needed to
identify and remedy factors that
place a unit or department at risk of
interpersonal conflict. ■

See page 33 for a list of references.

Karen E. Semenuk, ACSW, is with

the University of Michigan, Ann
Arbor, Faculty and Staff Assistance
Program. She can be reached at 313-
998-7500 or by e-mail ut
Karen.E.Semenuk@umich.edu. UM's
FASAP and Risk Management offices
are currently compiling 1994-95 dnd
1995-96 FASAP and stress claim data
for review. This article originally
appeared in the Winter, 1995 issue of
Network News, the newsletter of the
International Association of Employee
Assistance Professionals in Education.

Chart #3
Workers' Comp Stress Claims: Trends in frequency and severity
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r aln~¢r ¢son
PROBLEMS 1 N TH E
WORKPLACE

;1 't's Friday morning,
and Ellen awakens to

the sound of her alarm
clock. Lying in bed, she
begins to dread another
day at work. She en-
joyed her job as office
manager, that is until
Frank, the new systems
manager, hired on a
month ago. Ellen's first
encounter with Frank
was a negative one, and
it seemed to go down-
hill from there.
She was asked to

help him order an office
.~ I chair, usually a simple

~I task. Ellen gave him the
office furniture catalog
and showed him which
chairs he could choose

~~

By Miry Rose Remington, MA

from based on price. How did he manage to him incredulously and
The next day she re- swing it, she wondered. asked, "What do you
ceived his order, which Frank caught her eye and thinkyou're doing?" Frank
listed the most expen- asked smugly, NHow do replied, "Saving you from
sive chair in the catalog. you like my new chair?" all these calories, Ellen.
When she told Frank he More incidents fol- With your weight prob-
couldn't order it be- lowed, and somehow lem, you should thank
cause of its price, he Frank always managed me." He then stood up,
blew up. Grabbing the to have the last say. chuckled and walked
order form from her Every interaction left away. Everyone who
hand, he yelled, "You're Ellen feeling victimized, ovefieard the exchange
so incompe- inferior and ex- looked sympathetically
tent, you can't tremely angry. at Ellen, who burst into
even order a The last straw tears and ran into the
stupid chair! I'll camewhen Ellen restroom. It took nearly
just do it my- ~ returned from 40 minutes for her to
self!" A week lunch one day regain composure and
later, Ellen IJ~► to find Frank return to her desk.
passed by sitting at her Unable to tolerate
Frank's desk desk, eating the another day at the
and noticed him sitting last of her Girl Scout office, Ellen calls in sick.
in the expensive chair. cookies. She looked at

ike thousands of employees
across the country, Ellen and

Frank are having interpersonal prob-
lems on the job. To deal with the
situation, Ellen called in sick.
Unfortunately, this won't make the
problem go away and may only lead to
an attendance problem. She knows
she can't tolerate it much longer, but
she's unsure what to do next.
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Just how prevalent are scenarios
like this one? Twenty-five percent of
clients who call Ceridian
Corporation's Employee Advisory
Resource (EAR) with awork-related
issue say they are experiencing
interpersonal conflicts on the job.
And it's a problem affecting all
organizational levels: According to a
survey by Accountemps, 18 percent

of an executive's time—more than
nine work weeks ayear—is spent
resolving employee personality
clashes. For comparison, that's
almost twice the amount of tune
executives said they spent on
employee mediation 10 years ago.
"Increased market competition and
a more rapid business pace are
contributing to conflict in the

EAP Digest September/October 1996
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workplace," says Accountemps chair
Max Messmer. "Company mergers
and restructurings also have created
a more volatile environment that
can increase employee competitive-

ness and job insecurity."

Day-to-day disagreements and
minor conflicts are normal and
generally not harmful to employees
or the work environment. It's the
severe, long-standing, unresolved
conflicts that have consequences for
employees and the workplace.
Among the consequences—lower
productivity, higher turnover, more
requests for transfers and poor
customer service. Entire depart-
ments can experience lowered
morale and productivity when one
or more employees don't get along.

Stress-related illness and higher
healthcare claims also are possible.
Symptoms can range from head-
aches, fatigue, digestive troubles and
sleep disturbances to ulcers, strokes
and heart attacks.

Left unresolved, interpersonal
problems at work can develop into
serious problems for both employees
and management.

Employees experiencing interper-
sonal conflicts on the job naturally
feel emotional about the situation
and will need to deal with their
feelings. As one EAP professional
remarked, "Reason cannot pen-
etrate emotion." In other words,
unless a person can diffuse their
emotions, they cannot easily move
to the problem solving stage, no
matter how great the advice being
offered may be. Employees dealing
with interpersonal conflicts on the
job need to first explore their
emotions in a safe environment with
a colleague, loved one or counselor.
Then they can work on solutions.
Some workplace conflict is inevi-

EAP Digest September/October 1996

table. When employees contend
with confined work spaces, dead-
lines, lack of sufficient staff and
limited power, there are bound to be
disagreements. Interpersonal con-
flicts can stem from something as
harmless as talking too loud, to
clashes like the one Ellen experi-
ences with Frank. Feelings can range

from victimization to retaliation and
everything between.

The good news about interpersonal
conflict is that employees can learn
to take responsibility for their own
actions. For their part, managers can
model a respectful style of resolving
such conflicts. If employees can't

Application Due: October 11

Exam Date: December 7

Eligibility Requirements*

Three years full-time EAP experience; or a minimum of
3,000 hours over at least 3 years of part-time EAP

experience.

* Eligibility requirements will change for 1997 Exams—(See

selow)

Eligibility Requirements*

For those with an EAP- For those without an EAP-
related graduate degree: related graduate degree:

♦ 2,000 hours within 2-7 ♦ 3,000 hours within 2-7
years of EAP work experi- years of EAP work experi-
ence, and ence, and

♦ S PDHs ♦ 20 PDHs

* These requirements apply only to new or lapsed CEAP can-
didates. Full details and applications will be available in late
1996

ANNIVERSARY
EMPLOYEE A9515TANCE

•~

• ASSOCIATION • HELPING EMPLOYEES

EACC/EAPA
2101 Wilson Blvd ~ Suite 500 Arlington, VA 22201
Phone: (703) 522-6272 ~► Fax: (703) 522-4585

Reader Service Card #13
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T¢n Tips for Dialing with Int¢rp¢rsonal Conflicts

Deal with the person directly.
Try to work out differences with
the person you are in conflict
with. You can always speak to the
employee's manager later, but in
most cases, it is best to try going

one-on-one first.

Arrange a meeting. Request an
informal, private meeting with
the person. Inform the person
ahead of time what the purpose of
the meeting is and phrase it
positively. For example, Ellen
might say, "Frank, you and I have
gotten off to a shaky start here. I'd
like to meet with you to discuss
how we can work together better.
I'm open to any ideas or sugges-

tions you might have. Can we

meet today at three?"

During the meeting, focus

specifically on work-related issues

and behaviors. Ellen could say to
Frank, "The comments you made
about my being incompetent and
having a weight problem were
disrespectful. I'm requesting that
you stop making comments like
that." She should avoid statements
like, "I know you don't like me and
that you want to make my life
miserable."
Sort out feelings ahead of
time. Before the meeting, defuse
your emotions by talking it over
with a friend, family member or
EAP counselor.
US¢ "1" statements. During the
discussion, begin statements with

"I" instead of "you." This makes it

easier for the listener to hear you

and not get defensive. If the

person grows defensive, he or she

will not be free to problem solve.
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Ellen might say, "I'd like you to stop

calling me names like incompetent.

I am very competent." Compare this

to, "You always call me names. You

make me feel so bad."
Ask for input. Give the person a

chance to talk, and be sure to listen.

Perhaps you may have unknowingly

done something to upset the person.

Ask the person for ideas on how to

make the relationship work. People

are more committed to the outcome

if they've been asked for their input.

Clarify and rephrase. To prevent
misunderstandings, ask the person to

clarify what was said and agreed

upon.
Show appreciation. Thank the
person for his or her willingness to

discuss and work on the issues.

Ch¢~k balk. At the end of the
meeting, arrange one a week later to

discuss the progress. If there has

been no progress, express your

disappointment with specific ex-

amples of behavior. The two of you

may agree to give it one more try or

you may choose to consult with

management next.

G¢t a lif¢! Be sure that your work/

life balance is just that—balanced!

Try to leave work issues at work. If

you've had a rough day and need to
debrief with your spouse or partner,

set a kitchen timer for 10 minutes.

When it goes off, it's time to get on

with your personal life. (If you

don't have much of a personal life,

there's no time like the present to

develop one.)
Take car¢ of yourself. Self-
care is especially important
during stressful periods. Focus on
simple ways to take care of yourself.
Take a warm bath. Sign up for a

yoga class. Eat healthy. Write in a

journal. Get enough sleep. And

exercise your sense of humor every

day.
And an 11th tip (when the
conflict is with your boss) .. .
It doesn't take a rocket scientist to

understand who holds the bal-

ance of power in an employee-

supervisor relationship. If you

have feedback for your boss,

determine the best time of day to

approach him or her. Then go in

and point out in a positive, calm,

non-hostile way what you need.

Put yourself in your boss's shoes._

for a day and try to see things from

his or her viewpoint. For example,

an employee who is constantly

interrupted by a manager might

say, "I know you need this report

on your desk at five tonight. If you

can give me two hours of

uninterrupted time, I promise I

can deliver it on time."
—Mary Rose Remington
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resolve matters on their own,
managers can support and medi-
ate the conflict resolution process.

It may not be realistic to ask
that everyone get along all the
time, but employees can be asked
to take responsibility for resolving
conflicts with co-workers. Co-
workers shouldn't be expected to
be best friends, but they must be
able to work together to get the
job done. ~

Mary Rose Remington, MA, is a
counseling center supervisor auith the
Minneapolis-based Ceridian
Corporation's Employee Advisory
Resource or EAR. She holds a master's
degree in counseling and guidance
from the University of Wisconsin-
River Falls. She can be reached at 1-
800-884-4729, ext. 3009. Paul
Liebig, work issues consultant with
EAR, contributed to this article.
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When offered,

~~ega~
Counseling

is the most

~valttec~
of all L' A~

services.

Leading EAP's

offer legal

counseling.
EAP's know that almost every

behavioral health proUlem can trig-
ger the need for legal counseling.
On average, 22% of all EAP clients

rec~uire legal information, advice or
referral. Divorce, wage garnish-
ments, drunk driving charges, bank-
ruptcy, violence, unpaid child sup-
port —these are the daily caseload
of both EAP's and lawyers.
We provide attorneys who coun-

sel employees over the telephone
or in person. Our services are care-
fully stnictured to support your
counselors:

•Our experienced attorneys are
carefully credentialed, moni-
tored and insured. Our propri-
etary Matchmaker'"' software
links your client with the right
lawyers.

• Attorneys who provide tele-
phone counseling may not
self-refer.

• We shield you and your spon-
soring employers from liability.

• Lawyer-client communications
are strictly confidential.

• We provide 24-hour services in
an emergency.

After years of experience and
thousands of calls, we know our
business. We can help.

.1G1~~'Vl 110

Proutdtug Eni[~loyee Legnl Serutces
to Millions of Fa~ufHes

1-800-535-1182
In Canada, 1-800-94&7377

Advisory Communications Systems, Inc ~
4501 Forbes Boulevard •Lanham, MD 20706

Reader Service Card #14
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MAKING THE CASE FOR
COfVFLICT MANAGEMENT II

s agents of organizational
change, EAPs are under-

achievers. This is remarkable, seeing
how much information EAPs gather
from the organizations they serve.
Many managers view EAPs as
isolated, poorly positioned, a spe-
cializedniche activity—the plight of
clinically focused programs, in
particular. As long as this is the case,
EAPs will remain but an after-
thoughtwhen organizations look for
solutions to dysfunctional depart-
ments and work teams, seek guid-
ance on policy development and
initiate system-wide changes.

This is a major reason why work-
based problem assessment and
conflict management interventions
should be core EAP activities.

Many EAPs are content to offer only
precast services—phone-based as-
sessments, for example—that have
no real relevance to the organization's
business objectives. But this is
antithetical to providing "workplace"
services. As such, programs that
generate a caseload almost entirely by
self-referral and who have no desire
to increase their work-site presence
can stop reading here. Those who

*Many, myself included, view such a hybrid program us
something other than an EAP, something reflecting a brooder
mission. For this discussion, it is more important to meet the needs
of work arganizations tlwn to stumble over the use of labels.

want to broaden their organizational
role should continue.

Conflict management services
involve EAPs in something other
than isolated, one-on-one interven-
tions. They also bridge the gap
between individual and organiza-
tional behavioral interventions.

Whether mediating employee dis-
putes, problem-solving with a work
team or serving as an intermediary
between an individual and the
organization, conflict management
services address a serious threat to
organizations—interpersonal behav-
ioral problems. Not every type of
conflict that occurs in the work
organization is appropriate for EAP
involvement, though.

By Rudy M. Yandrick

TYPES OF CONFLICTS
Of the following types of workplace
conflict, the first two are relevant.

Conflicts between employees,
managers, work teams and de-
partments.

'r ~ Conflicts between employees
and the organization (its policies,
procedures and work processes).

Conflicts in the lives of employees,
such as marital problems. (This
intervention is likely to fall into the
realm of counseling and to be
considered an employee benefit.)

Conflicts between an organiza-
tion and its subcontractors,
customers or affiliates.

Conflicts between an
organizarion's board of directors
and its executive team.

Conflicts between an organiza-
tion and the community-at-large.

Problem assessments and conflict
interventions have much in com-
mon. The chart on page 27 shows
the five "dimensions" of managerial
dispute interventions drawn from
research into workplace conflict.
('The terms "dispute" and "conflict"
are used interchangeably.) The
comments at right show that EAPs
already have many of the skills
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FIVE DIMENSIONS OF DISPUTE INTERVENTIONS

How each of the five dimensions of managerial dispute interventions is similar to EAP 
interventions is explained

below. The five dimensions are adapted from "Managerial Third-Party Dispute 
Intervention: An Inductive

Analysis of Intervenor Strategy Selection" Qournal of Applied Psychology 80[3]: 386-402, 1995).

DIMENSION COMMENTS 
—Rudy M. Yandrick

1. Attention given to An EAP seeks to resolve the underlying or primary problem to prevent recurring 
symptoms

stated versus underly- or treatment episodes. As with personal problems, unresolved interpersonal conflicts 
tend

ing problem to recur.

2. Commitment is forced (Note: Dimensions 2 and 3 are related.) Supervisory and fitness-for-duty referrals to an EAP

versus encouraged. often require the client to comply with a treatment plan. Conflict interventions initiated by

3. Manager versus dispu- a manager may force participants to resolve the problem, whereas voluntary conflict

rant decision control. interventions may be mediational in that control rests with the participants.

4. Manager approaches As with EAPs, supervisory involvement is important in identifying and resolving the most

conflict versus manager difficult workplace problems, especially in hierarchical work environments. A manager

avoids conflict. who is proactive, who welcomes conflict and seeks to resolve it, is likely to be more

effective than one who avoids conflict. By contrast, when conflicts fester, the result

may be enabling, an oppressive "bully" environment or behavioral risk exposures

ranging from absenteeism to emotional problems to workplace violence.

5. Dispute is handled pub- Problem assessment and referral is a confidential affair. Ideally, conflict interventions

licly versus privately. are, too. However, co-workers are more likely to be aware of a conflict due to its

interpersonal nature, making it semi-public by definition. Nevertheless, conflict

management, as with problem assessment, is best handled in private.

Concerned About the Threat of WorNplace Violence?
Now You Can Feel Safe at WorN Again.

Since 1980, the Crisis Prevention Institute, (CPI), has
been training professionals like you in ways to
successfully manage agitated, hostile and even
physically assaultive clients, co-workers or visitors.
To date, over one million individuals worldwide have
participated in our training programs.

Training Backed by Results.
CPI's violence prevention training programs have been
proven to be effective. In a recent survey where over
1,200 organizations that use CPI's training responded:

n~/~ reported a reduction in assaultlre incidents
~00~~ X216 72~/~ reported a reduction In disruptive incidents

8 EAQp 69~/~ reported a decrease in workers' comp claims
~h~cag 

~210' ~ t ff fld e

~Yaining Options That Meet Your Needs and
Your Budget.

CPI offers regularly scheduled training programs in over
80 U.S. and Canadian cities, customized on-site training
programs, videotape training programs and professional
consultations. We'd be more than happy to work with
you to determine the training option that best meets
your organization's needs and budget.

FREE Resource Catalog.
To receive a FREE Catalog or to speak with a knowledgeable Training
Support Specialist, please call us at 1-800-558.8976 or fill out this
coupon and mail or fax it to us.

Name

Organization

;Organization address

Title

Nod, 98 /~ reported an Increase in s a con enc ; c~~, State — Zip code

----------- -- --- -- ----- ---- -- ----- - --- --
-210--

Crisis Preventlon Institute, Inc. 3315-K North 144th Street •Brookfield, WI 53005. 1-800-558-8976 •FAX 1-414-783-5906 • E-mail; 
cpi~execpc.com

Visit CPI's Violence Prevention Resource Center on the Wodd ode Web http://www.¢x¢cpc.com/~ cpi
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necessary to provide conflict man-
agement services.

AS A CASEFINDING TOOL

Conflict interventions can be a
fruitful casefinding tool for problem
assessments. In meeting with two or
more disputants, an intervenor can
identify and refer to the EAP any
employee who may be experiencing
emotional distress or a behavioral
disorder. The threat of job loss also

r:

can aid the referral process, such as
when a manager tells disputants,
"Resolve this or risk losing your jobs."

Just as a supervisor's constructive
confrontation based on job perfor-
mancedata can lead to an employee's
problem assessment, so too can
conflict management. Per formance
criteria can pertain to inordinate use
of a manager's time, work stoppages
that have occurred in order to resolve

There are pressures in everyday life that everyone must
cope with. Pressures from work. Pressures from family.
Pressures from within yourself.

Some people deal with these everyday pressures by drinking.
Others with drugs. Some with physical release, possibly in
the form of abuse. And unfortunately, these things can ease
the pressure. They will give you temporary relief. But
temporary relief is just that ... temporary.

Does this sound familiar to you? Do you know someone
who might be going through some rough times? Maybe a
friend. A family member. An employee. Make a difference.
Let an EAP rep hook you up with Insight Recovery Center.
It's not going to be easy. Convincing someone they have a
problem never is. It's not going to be hard either, because
Insight will be there to offer support.

Improving the quality of a person's life, is a great gift
to give to yourself or someone you care about.

1110 Eldon Baker Drive •Flint
For information call •Flint Area 1-800-356-HELP

•Detroit Area 1-800-441-5092

Alcohol, substance abuse &mental health
programs for individuals and families.
•Detoxification •Residential Care

•Day Treatment •Outpatient Services
•Halfway House

Conveniently located throughout Michigan.
Commission On Accreditation Of Rehabilitation Facilities

(CARF)
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a dispute, failed projects, under-
achieving work teams and so forth.

In the workplace, conflict man-
agement services have mostly been
justified by anecdote as opposed to
hard data or statistics. But there is
reason to believe this is a viable new
direction for EAPs. According to
Mary Kay LeFevour, Executive
Director of the Society for Profes-

sionals in Dispute Resolution, em-

ployers are just starting to learn what

many courts, families, communities
and even insurers have found out

about conflict management. That is,
by providing people with conflict
resolution skills and having a
resource to intervene early following
the onset of problems, costly
consequences can be avoided later.
To use an argument that plays on
the fears of employers, conflict
management helps to defuse the
potential for workplace violence, as
well as the resultant negligence
lawsuits against employers.

If you believe EAPs need to
expand into behavioral health
benefits management in order to
survive, take another look at
conflict interventions. Yet be aware
going in that these interventions are
mostly subtherapeutic, which may
diminish their appeal to clinical
programs. They're also work-based
services, which makes them labor-
intensive. But because they have so
much in common with the problem-
assessment process, conflict interven-
tions are a comfortable fit for EAPs
and a centerpiece in the behavioral-
risk continuum of services. ■

Rudy M. Yandrick
is a behavioral risk

-~'~ writer, consultant
~~ and author of Be-

havioral Risk Man-
agement, published
by Jossey-Bass. He

can be reached at 717-691-1699.
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Su opt in Recovepp rY
The importance of a client's support system following treatment.

ust how important is a client's
support system to his or her

quality of life and job performance?
Responses from EAP clients treated
for alcoholism shows it plays a key
role in recovery. Yet the research
also reveals soiree surprises.
Of 95 EAP clients treated for

alcoholism, 64 volunteered for the
study. Each was asked a series of
questions during an interview six

months or more following treat-

ment.

In all, ten variables, including
the client's age, religion, health
and treatment history, were stud-
ied. Upon crosstabulation, the
most significant variables identi-
fied involved each client's support
system.

For this article, four variables
were compared with client self-
reported work performance and
life satisfaction scores. The four
variables included whether the
client was currently, formerly or
never paired or married; the
quality of that relationship; whether
the client had marriage problems
before treatment; and the client's
relationship with his/her children.
The following tables show

crosstabulation analyses for these
variables with the client's job
performance and life satisfaction
scores. As the tables show, the
better the client's relationship with
his/her support system, the better
the outcome.

By Lee Smith, DSW

WORK PERFORMANCE
The quality of a clients marriage, having no children or a good relationship with them, and
having no problems with a spouse before entering treatment were all related to high work
pertormance. A fourth variable—never having been married—also related to high work
performance, perhaps because these people experience satisfaction and support from their
network of co-workers, family members and friends, obviating the need for a marital partner.

Table 1—Married or Never Married

Job Performance Rating Married Now or in the Past Never Married
Low 48% 11%
High 52% 89%

100% (52) 100% (9)

x~ = 4.29 df = 1 Sig. _ .04
The expectation was that current or formerly married clients perform better at work than those
who never married. This crosstabulation is unusual in that 89 percent of never-paired clients
scored high on job performance.

Table 2—Quality of Marriage and Job Performance

Job Performance Marriage Rated Marriage Rated
Rating Excellent Good or Fair
Low 31% 61%
High 69% 39%

100% (16) 100% (23)

x2 =3.31 df=1 Sig.=.07
As expected, people who scored high on marital quality also scored high on job performance
while those who were less happy scored lower.

Table 3—Relationship Between Quality of ParenUChild Relationship and Job
Performance

ParenUChild ParenUChild
Job Performance No Relationship Relationship

Rating Children Quality Low Quality High
Low 18% 57% 35%
High 82% 43% 65%

100% (11) 100% (30) 100% (20)

x2 = 5.59 df = 2 Sig. _ .06
Having no children was found to correlate with higher job performance, as was a higher-
quality relationship with children.

Table 4—Trouble with Spouse and Job Performance

Job Performance
Rating
Low
High

Trouble with Spouse
Pre-Treatment—Yes

51%
49%

100% (41)

Trouble with Spouse
Pre-Treatment—No

25%
75%

100% (20)

x2 = 3.78 df = 1 Sig. _ .05
Clients who had problems with a spouse before entering treatment were evenly split between
low and high job performance. Those without problems were three times as likely to report high
job performance.
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LIFE SATISFACTION
In crosstabulations, the importance of a clients support system and life satisfaction was again

evident. Having a steady companion, for example, was found to relate to high life satisfaction

while a lower quality marital relationship was associated with lower life satisfaction. However, an
unexpected finding was that currently or formerly married clients had lower life satisfaction.

Again, never having been married was linked with high satisfaction, perhaps because their life
satisfaction is derived from co-workers, family members and friends.

Table 5—Married or Never Married and Life Satisfaction

Life Satisfaction Rating Married Now or in the Past Never Married
Low 67% 30°/a
High 33% 70%

100% (54) 100% (10)

xz = 4.77 df = 1 Sig. _ .03
Currently or formerly married clients were twice as likely to have low life satisfaction. Those not
paired registered just the opposite—twice as many reported high satisfaction.

Table 6—Steady Boy/Girlfriend and Life Satisfaction

Life Satisfaction Rating Steady Boy/Girlfriend—Yes Steady Boy/Girlfriend—No
Low 27% 67%
High 73% 33%

100% (11) 100% (12)

xz = 3.57 df = 1 Sig. _ .06
As expected, having a steady companion
was found to lead to high life satisfaction.

Table 7—Currently, Formerly or Never
Married and Life Satisfaction

Life
Satisfaction Currently Formerly Never

Rating Married Married Married
Low 68% 62% 30%
High 32% 38% 70%

100% 100% 100%
(41) (13) (10)

x2 = 4.95 df = 2 Sig. _ .08
The 68 percent of currently married respon-
dents reporting low life satisfaction, and the 70
percent reporting high life satisfaction who
were never married, was unexpected.

Table 8—Relationship with Spouse and
Life Satisfaction

Life
Satisfaction Marriage Marriage

Rating Excellent Good or Fair
Low 53% 79%
High 47% 21

100% (17) 100% (24)

xZ = 3.16 df = 1 Sig. _ .08
The correlation between low quality of
marriage and low life satisfaction was
expected.
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Conclusion
The research confirms that EAP
support and follow-up after treat-
ment is critical to a successful
outcome. What's more, the EAP,
taken with the client's support
system and treatment provider,
were found to form athree-pillared
base for recovery from alcoholism.

Lee Smith, DSW, is the Faculty/
Employee Assistance Program direc-
tor for the George Washington
University and Medical Center,
Washington, D.C. She can be
reached at 202-994-1417.

PRIDE INSTITUTE AT SOLUTIONS

When your gay or lesbian
clients are ready to say
enough is enou ,send
them to Pride titute at
Solutions for help.
Researchers from Yale University and the
University of Pennsylvania concluded that
patients treated at Pride have a greater
likelihood for long-term sobriety than
those treaded in mainstream programs.

In addition to ouri2-step based program,
patients heal from shame/low self-esteem,
HIV/AIDS related stress and grief and
self-destructive behaviors.

Pride Institute at Solutions offers psychi-
atric programs to treat:

•Depression

• Sexual addiction/compulsivity

• Survivors of abuse

• Eating disorders

Treatment centers in New York, California
& Minnesota.

PRIDE INSTITUTE
AT SOLUTIONS

For information call 800-54-PRIDE or 800-DIAL-GAY
We offer competitively priced managed care and corporate rates. Medicare accepted.
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SERVICES SERVICES PRODUCTS

RESOURCE EAP INC.
Employee Assistance Program
Consultants providing services na-
tionwide. Contact Phyllis Appleby

at 1-800-421-REAP

►REPRODUCE &DISTRIBUTE!

The Frontline
S u p e rvi so rNewsletter
NEW FOR EAPS! ~ 1-800-626-4327
MORE SUPERVISOR REFERR,QLS & EAP VISIBILITY!

EAP Digest CALL FOR MANUSCRIPTS
EAP Digest seeks manuscripts for review and possible publication.
Manuscripts are being sought on topics such as:
• Evaluations of work-based EAP, managed •Creative approaches to external or
behavioral care, wellness or integrated internal program management, including
service delivery programs. marketing, program and service develop-
•Profiles of innovative program designs, ment, evaluation, integration, etc.
including joint labor/management pro- r Advances in assessment, referral, follow-up or
grams; MAPS; internally managed, externally training techniques or topics of a clinical nature.
staffed EAP/MBHC programs; internally •Balanced discussions of controversial issues
staffed models; consortium, etc. in EAP or MBHC, such as accreditation or
• Papers presented before a conference or as certification; roles and responsibilities; behav-
parf of gradya~e-level coursework. ioral health care cost, access or quality, etc.

Send manuscripts or written ideas to:

EAP Digest • 1270 Rankin, Suite F •Troy, MI 48083-2843

Phone: 810-588-7733 •Fax: 810-588-6633
Or call 810-588-7733 with your story idea.
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NATIONAL

• SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROFESSIONALS •TM

• 21,000 SAPs Worldwide
• Alcohol Misuse Prevention

Programs
• Customized Plans

"Turn your DOT Mandate Worries

Over to our Experts!"

1-800-879-6428

COMING SOON...
RESOURCES FOR LIVINGT""
Award Winning Products to enhance
independence and the quality of life
throughout the lifespan. Special gifts

for family and friends.

FOR INFORMATION CALL

1-800-750-1075

EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE
COUNSELORS

QPS, Inc., is developing a National Net-
work of EAP providers for various local,
regional and national contracts on which
it is bidding. Positions range from full-
time to afew hours per month, depend-
ing onlocation and government contract.
Some are on site, some at providers' of-
fices. Salaries and/or fees for services
will be negotiated individually, based on
the program needs.
Requirements are a minimum of a
Master's degree in Psychology, Social
Work or Counseling. Psychiatrists (M.D.)
are also needed. Send resume, copy of
state license/certification (e.g., LCSW,
LPC, Ph.D., M.D.) and a cover letter in-
dicatingyour interest interms offull-time
or part-time, off site services. Must have
EAP experience. Forward all materials
to Donna Tate, Director of Operations,
QPS, Inc. 5215 Essen Lane, Suite 7,
Baton Rouge, LA 70809.
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OCT06ER
•First Aruival Louisiana State Employee
Assistance Professionals Association Confer-
ence, Oct. 11, Baton Rouge. Contact: Rosalie
Ridgeway, 504-927-0160 or 504-924-0113.
• 10th Annual National Disability Manage-
ment Conference, Oct. 16-18, Washington,
DC. Sponsors: Washington Business Group
on Health and UNUM Life Insurance
Company of America. Contact: WBGH, 777
N. Capitol St. NE, Ste. 800, Washington, DC
20002; 202-408-9320.
• 10th Annual Symposium, International
Association of Eating Disorders Profes-
sionals (IAEDP), Oct. 25-29, Atlanta, Ga.
Contact: IAEDP, 123 N.W. 13th St., Ste.
206, Boca Raton, FL 33432; 800-800.8126
or 407-338-6494.
•Demand Management in Action: The
First Annual Conference on Consumer
Focused Solutions to Improve Health
Status and Member Satisfaction, Oct. 30-
Nov. l,San Diego, Calif. Sponsor: CentraLink.
Contact: CentraLink, 1110 Mar West St.,

Ste. E, Tiburon, CA 94920; 415-435.9821.

NoVEM~ER
•Second Annual Conference of the Narive
American Council on Alcoholism and

"Stress Test," pages 20.21
P. Flench: Stressed out over workers' compensa-
tion. EAPA Exchange, 12(9), 24-28, 1992.

R.C. Groepper: Allies in the workplace: Risk
management. EAPA Exclutnge 13(5), 37.39, 1993.

K. Handron: Compensation for stress. EAPA
Exchange 14(4), 19-22, 1994.

E.L. Jardine and R. Liberman: The role of EAPs in
occupational stress claim risk management.
Be}utvioral Healthcare Tomoivow 2(4), 30.35, 1993.

D. Levitt: Mental health disability tnanageinent:
The Owens-Corning experience. EAPA Ex-
cliange 14(7), 19-21, 1994.

E.H. Marcus: Vievvpoine: Are mental disability claims
the new bonanza? Risk Management 67-68, Oct., 1986.

M. McBrien: Reasonable person's standard
rejected in workers' comp mental disabiliey
claims. Lawyer's Weekly April 25, 1994.

D.O. Morse: Six situations leading to workers'
compensation stress claims. EAP Digest 14(5)38-
40, 1994.

C.S. Ramenathan: Stress and job satisfaction:
Implications for occupational social work.
Employee Assistance Quarterly 6(2), 27-39, 1990.

M.A. Seff, V. Grecas and M.P. Ray: Injury and
depression: The mediating effects of self-concept.
Sociological Perspectives 35(4), 573-591, 1992.

C.B. Wilson: U.S. businesses suffer from workplace
trauma. Personnel Jounml 47-50, July, 1991.
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Substance Abuse, Visions of Native Healing:
Wisdom From the Four Directions, Nov. 1.3,
Amherst, N.Y. Contact: NACASA, PO Box
621, Amherst, NY 14226; 716-855.0163.
• 1996 Occuparional Program Consultants
Associarion (OPCA) Annual Conference 6z
Business Meering, Nov.9, Chicago, Ill. Contact:
Robert W. Partridge, OPCA Treasurer, c%
CACOA, 360 S. Third ST., Ste. 306 ,Columbus,
OH 43215; 614-464-0191.
•25th Annual Employee Assistance Profes-
sionals Associarion (EAPA) Conference,
November 10-13, Chicago, Ill. Contact: EAPA,
2101 Wilson Blvd., Ste. 500, Arlington, VA
22201-3062; 703-522.6272.

APRIL, 1997
•Eighth Annual Residential School on
Management and Clinical Aspects of EAP
Practice, April 27-May 2, Baltimore, Md.
Sponsors: University of Maryland School of
Social Work and EAP Digest. Contact:
Performance Resource Press, Conference
Department, 1270 Rankin, Ste. F, Troy, MI
48083.2843; 800-453-7733.

To list your conference or workshop, send
items to: EAP Digest, Performance Resource
Press, Inc., 1270 Rankin, Ste. F, Troy, MI
48083.2843. Items must be received at least
three months prior to the event.
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CALIFORNIA 1
Betty Ford Center
39000 Bob Hope Drive
Rancho Mirage, CA 92270-3297
(800) 854-9211 (in U.S. and
Canada)
(619) 773-4100

Our mission is to provide effective al-
cohol and other drug treatment ser-
vices to help women, men and fami-
lies begin the process of recovery.

Cost-effective alcohol and other
drug dependency treatment, which
includes women's and men's resi-
dentialtreatment, intensive primary
and co-dependency outpatient
treatment, family, children's and
training programs.

MICHIGAN ~
Brighton Hospital
12851 E. Grand River
Brighton, MI 48116
810-227-1211

Chemical dependency treatment facil-
ity •Inpatient and outpatient -adult
and adolescents •Intensive outpatient
• Day treatment •Accept most insur-
ances including BCBSM, HMOs,
Medicare/Medicaid •Community edu-
cation • 12 Step meetings •Literature
and videos available.

PENNSYLVANIA ~
KidsPeace Corporation
1650 Broadway
Bethlehem, PA 18015-3998
KidsPeace National Centers for
Kids in Crisis: 1-800-8KID-123
National Hospital for Kids in
Crisis: 1-800-44-MY-KID
National Referral Network:
1-800-KID-SAVE
KidsPeace, snot-for-profit organization
helping kids since 1882, represents a
comprehensive continuum of
prevention, education and psychiatric
treatment services. From inpatient care
(National Hospital for Kids in Crisis) to
residential through outpatient treatment
(KidsPeace National Centers for Kids in
Crisis), KidsPeace specializes in
individualized services for children,
adolescents and theirfamilies. Treating
clients from across the country in PA,
ME, NY, IN and GA.
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Chronicall Absent Em to ee~ Findv av
Refu e Under FMLAg

mployers attempting to deal with
chronically absent employees

are finding that they must consider
possible repercussions under the
Family and Medical Leave Act
(FMLA). These repercussions are
causing some employers to be wary
about dismissing workers with atten-
dance problems.
So says an article. in For the

Defense (FTD), the monthly maga-
zine of the 20,000-member Cliicago-
based Defense Research Institute,
the nation's largest association of
civil litigation defense lawyers.

According to the article, the
FMLA may influence the personnel
decisions of companies with 50 or
more employees. More specifically,
the Act requires these employers to
allow employees up to 12 weeks of
leave per year to care for their own or
a relative's health condition. An
employer who dismisses an em-
ployee on the basis of absenteeism,
the article notes, faces possible
liability for failing to comply with the
statute if some of the absences were
covered by FMLA. Contrary to the
assertion of United States Labor
Secretary Robert Reich, several
aspects of the FMLA may contribute
to making employer compliance
with the statue difficult.
To begin with, employers are

responsible for determining whether
an absence is covered by the Act,
regardless of whether employees
claim the absence as such. In fact,

34

employees need not expressly assert
their FMLA rights or even allude to
the statute. Rather, if employees
merely suggest that their absence
may qualify under the statute, the
employer must send them an
"FMLA notice" within two days.

According to the article, the
absence may not be counted against
the 12-week maximum if the
employer has failed to comply with

the notice requirement. The onus of
determining coverage may be espe-
cially burdensome if the employee's
immediate supervisor has been
informed of an absence, rather than
the human resources manager.

Also troublesome, says the ar-
ticle, is the FMLA's provision
permitting "intermittent leave" as
brief as an hour for a broad range of
employees. Specifically, the statute
allows "leave taken in separate
blocks of time due to a single illness
or injury, rather than for one
continuous period of time" for
employees with a "serious health
condition," including chronic con-

ditions like asthma. Anon-chronic
condition may qualify as "serious,"
however, if it requires treatment by a
healthcare provider two or more
times and causes an inability to work
for more than three calendar days.
Obviously, many conditions experi-
enced by employees fall within these
wide parameters: Further, the result-
ingshort, unscheduled leaves can be
hard to classify as covered or non-
covered and make computation of
qualified leave even more arduous.
The FMLA provides for a variety

of remedies for the improperly
dismissed employee, such as wages,
benefits -and other compensation.
The employee may also seek
employment, reinstatement and pro-
motion, and the costs of the action,
including attorneys' and expert
witness fees. Although these rem-
edies do not necessarily make an
FMLA action by itself attractive to
plaintiffs' attorneys, employers can
expect to see the action attached to
other employment-related claims.

In conclusion, the. article states
that despiee employers' complaints,
the FMLA will probably continue in
its current form, adding that a recent
Congressional Commission report
gave the statute high marks and
recommended no significant
changes. ~

Contact: Defense Research Institute,
Suite 500, 750 N. Lake Shore Dr.,
Chicago, IL 60611; Ruder •Finn, Inc.,
312-644-8600
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EAPA 2.5 TH
ANNUAL

CONFERENCE

`rhe ~mplo~ee~ssistance
~'rofessionals~ssociation

formallrJ, incites rJ, ou
to attend the

25th~nnual ~~~ Conference
on ~ ~embe~ 10-13, 1996 in Chicago,

Illinois, ~I~

join us in celebrating• our ~S'il~er
~nni~ersa~ and participate in a wealth of

educational and net~o~king• events.

Pre-Conference Workshops on:
♦ Substance Abixse Professional (SAP) training
♦ Confidentiality training

i ♦Basic Elements of EAP

50 Workshops on EAP research, cost/benefits, marketing to
~` small business, cultural diversity, managed care, depression in

the workplace, violence prevention, substance abuse, critical
incident stress, debriefings, and more.

Information and exhibits targeted
to these audiences:
♦ EA Professionals
♦ CEAPs
♦ Union representatives
♦ Nurses
♦ PsychologisCs

♦ Psychiatrists
♦ Social workers
♦ Addiction counselors
♦ HR professionals
♦ Benefits mangers

For information, call Ellen Miller at
(703) 522-6272; fax (703) 522-4585
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At Human Affairs

International, we under-

stand the importance of a

healthy bottom line.

After all, we've been

creating innovative solu-

tions to advance the busi-

ness objectives of our cus-

toiners for more than 20

years. We've even come

up with new and accurate

ways to measure results

directly for our clients.

Still, we've never forgotten that

behavioral healthcare is really all about

people. So when our members contact us

with problems, we don't put barriers in their

way. We help them find solutions. That

emphasis on service and quality has led to a

steady increase in our cus-

tomers' satisfaction. Even

as their benefit costs have

declined.

Of course, we're always

looking for new oppor-

tunities to reduce plan

costs. But we steadfastly

refuse to cut corners.

Because, if time has

taught us anything, it's

that our behavioral

healthcare solutions can

save much more than money. They can

literally save lives. And in the long run,

that's the most important bottom line of all.

HAI provides quality behavioral healthcare solutions
to corporations worldwide. To find out more, please
write, or call us at (800) 999-4241.

~ H /VIAN a
;~,~~ ~y F641RS ~

Behavioral Healthcare Solutions ~"

Human Affairs International, P.O. Box 57986, Salt Lake City, UT 84157-0986
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